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ABSTRACT
The Teaching Tools for Young Children with Challenging Behavior (TTYC) presents a useful
tool to disseminate evidence-based practices into the classroom setting for teachers to create
lasting behavioral changes in young children. This study aims to further examine the use of
TTYC by classroom teachers for students ages 4-6 years old with and without disabilities who
had difficulty engaging in classroom routines or activities. A multiple-baseline across
participants design was employed to demonstrate the outcomes of the TTYC in increasing
appropriate classroom behavior and reducing problem behavior of the target children. The results
indicated that the teachers’ fidelity of implementing the behavior intervention plans designed
using the TTYC was relatively high with the exception of a few sessions. The teachers’
implementation of the plans resulted in increased appropriate classroom behavior and decreased
problem behavior for all three child participants. The data indicated an association between
implementation fidelity and changes in child behavior. When the teachers had difficulty
implementing the steps for implementing intervention strategies, the children’s problem behavior
increased, resulting in decreases in appropriate classroom behavior.
Keywords: problem behavior, young children, teaching tools for young children,
manualized behavioral intervention, classroom behavior
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
Due to the negative trajectory of problem behavior in young children and the importance
of prevention and early intervention, addressing problem behavior in young children has been a
major focus of research in early childhood literature (Powell, Dunlap, & Fox, 2009). According
to Strain and Timm (2001), the types of problem behavior that are of chief concern for early
childhood educators included noncompliance, defiance, tantrums, and property destruction. The
issue of problem behavior is so prevalent within early childhood education settings that,
according to Gilliam (2005), as many as 21 in every 1,000 preschool students are expelled from
publically funded Pre-K programs across the United States. These expulsion rates are three times
higher than those reported for children in grades K-12.
Lavigne et al. (1996) reported that 21% of 2- to 5-year-old children displayed problem
behavior that could be categorized as behavioral disorders, with 9% showing a severe form of
challenging behavior. If left unaddressed, research indicates that issues with problem behavior
continue into adolescence and adulthood (McCabe & Frebe, 2007; Murphy et al., 2005). These
issues are not exclusive to children diagnosed with disabilities. Studies have shown that young
children who are not diagnosed with disabilities but exhibit problem behavior are at high risk for
being diagnosed in school or later in life (Lavigne et al., 1998).
Teachers are also affected by problem behavior demonstrated by children in early
childhood. Teachers of young children with problem behavior often report stress, frustration, and
hopelessness, with the major concern being for the safety of not only themselves and the child
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who is engaging in problem behavior, but also the other children within the class (Quesenberry,
Hemmeter, Ostrosky, & Hamm, 2014). Hemmeter, Santos, Ostrosky and Hamm (2008) surveyed
125 higher education faculty coordinators of early childhood educator preparation programs
across nine states to examine how well equipped they felt their graduates were in addressing
issues related to social-emotional development and challenging behavior in young children, and
the responses were concerning. According to the faculty in both 2- and 4-year college programs,
the graduates’ ability to design and implement interventions to address challenging behavior was
the lowest rated amongst all of the focus areas, including preventative practices, working with
families, and supporting social emotional development. This finding indicates that early
childhood educators are less prepared to work with children with problem behavior than desired.
From a US national sample of 1,200 parents of entering kindergartners, Montes,
Lotyczewski, Halterman, and Hightower (2012) found that 4% of children entering kindergarten
had problem behavior and that only 30% of these children received early intervention services.
Webster-Stratton (1997) reported that approximately half of the children who displayed problem
behavior during preschool years were later formally diagnosed and received special education
services. Corrigan, Steiner, McCracken, Blaser, and Barr (2001) analyzed barriers to
dissemination of evidence-based practices (EBPs) in schools. Among the obstacles listed were
teachers’ lack of necessary knowledge and skills in creating a solid behavior intervention plan.
Another barrier to implementation of EBPs in the school setting is few EBP options developed to
be implemented within the constraints of the setting; classroom teachers do not often have access
to the recourses required to implement EBPs (Foster, 2014; Langley, Nadeem, Kataoka, Stein, &
Jaycox, 2010). Maintaining high treatment fidelity by teachers has also been a major concern for
both researchers and practitioners, as research shows that high treatment fidelity results in lower
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rates of problem behavior in students (DiGennaro, Martens, & Kleinmann, 2007). Detrich (1999)
described fidelity as a “primary determinant” of the success of intervention programs.
In discussing ways to address and improve treatment fidelity, Bellg et al. (2004)
recommended using “treatment manual[s]” as a way to maximize the treatment outcomes of
EBPs when teachers attempt to implement them. Treatment manuals provide step-by-step
instructions for teachers to implement EBPs and can increase treatment fidelity. Thus, the use of
manualized interventions was listed as the top suggestion for addressing the lack of knowledge
and skills as well as treatment fidelity among teachers (Corrigan et al., 2001). However, not only
evaluating the outcomes, but also identifying any weakness or limitations perceived by teachers
in using these manualized interventions, would be necessary to promote the use of EBPs for
young children with behavioral challenges.
A number of manualized interventions have been created and evaluated to address
problem behavior in young children with the long-term goal of preventing the transfer of
negative behaviors into adulthood. Examples of these interventions include First Steps to
Success (FSS; Walker et al., 1997), Second Step (SS; Committee for Children, 1991), Incredible
Years (IY; Webster-Stratton & Reid,2004; Webster-Stratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008), and
Prevent-Teach-Reinforce for Young Children (PTR-YC; Dunlap, Wilson, Strain, & Lee, 2013).
The FSS is an evidence-based intervention designed for addressing problem behavior in
the early childhood education setting (Walker et al., 1997). By facilitating home-school
collaboration, the FSS aims to prevent negative outcomes in children who exhibit difficult
behavior by addressing social and academic skills. Studies on this intervention model have
involved teachers, parents, and researchers as implementers (e.g., Bears & Sugai, 2004; Feil et
al., 2016; Sprague & Perkins, 2009), with a focus on the acquisition of social skills such as
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cooperation, problem solving, and making friendships, as well as the reduction of problem
behavior in young children.
The SS Program has targeted children in the early education setting through 8th grade as
a “universal primary prevention program” (Frey, Bobbitt-Nolen, Van Schoiack, Edstrom, &
Hirschstein, 2005; Frey, Hirschstein, & Guzzo, 2000). With the overall goal of improving
academic and social skills, the SS focuses on social-emotional skills instruction and bullying
prevention. These skills are taught through various lesson plans that include direct instruction
and role-plays (Frey, Hirschstein, & Guzzo, 2000). The IY was developed for children diagnosed
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) or who exhibit problem behavior
(Webster-Stratton, 2005). With parent, child, and teacher programs, the IY is an evidence-based
intervention aimed at increasing “social, emotional, and academic” skills through collaborative
efforts between teachers and parents (Webster-Stratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008). Studies on
the SS (e.g., Low, Clatyton, Smolkowski, & Buntain-Ricklefs, 2011) and IY (e.g., WebsterStratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008) mostly implemented and analyzed intervention outcomes at
the class-wide level. Stanton-Chapman, Walker, Voorhees, and Snell (2016) evaluated the
outcomes of SS at both individual and class-wide levels, which was implemented within the
three-tier model of the school-wide Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports (PBIS).
The PTR-YC (Dunlap et al., 2013) was developed as a Tier 3 intervention within the
school-wide PBIS model for use with toddlers and preschoolers who have persistent challenging
behavior. The PTR-YC was developed based on the original PTR model that addresses severe
problem behavior in children grades K-8. Created for young children needing intensive
individualized interventions, the PTR-YC utilizes functional behavior assessment and teacher
expertise to create behavior change in children within a 5-step process. Kulikowky, Blair,
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Iovannone, and Crosland (2015) evaluated and adapted the original PTR, which was successfully
used to address problem behavior in two typically developing preschoolers in a preschool setting
and demonstrated the feasibility of using the adapted PTR model for young children. Efficacy
data on the newly manualized PTR-YC is not yet available; the developers are currently
conducting controlled trials of using the manualized intervention in early childhood settings.
Conroy, Sutherland, Haydon, Stormont, and Harmon (2009) reviewed studies on
manualized interventions to identify common features that were found to be effective in reducing
problem behavior in young children. Their review included studies on the SS, IY, Parent Child
Interaction Therapy (PCI), FSS, and Regional Intervention Program (RIP). The common features
of these interventions included changing adult-child interaction through parent and/or teacher
training on behavioral strategies, and specific skill instruction for target children or entire classes
through structured social skills curriculum (e.g., IY, SS, FSS) or teaching children individual
skills (e.g., PICT, RI). Conroy et al. also found that regardless of the users and structure of
training, the core intervention strategies (e.g., praise, rules, contingent reinforcement, corrective
feedback, social skill instruction) were similar across the interventions. In most studies on
interventions, teachers acted as the implementer, and researchers often worked within a trainer or
consultant role to support the teachers’ implementation of the interventions. This consultation
role was typically limited to addressing issues with implementing the manualized interventions.
With the exception of the PTR model, the manualized behavioral interventions for young
children discussed above focus on promoting social-emotional skills rather than addressing
functions of problem behavior. Studies on these interventions often assessed changes in problem
behavior of participating children as a secondary result of improving social-emotional skills.
Although manualized interventions for young children are designed for specific settings and
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populations, there is still a need for individualization of the interventions to promote positive
outcomes for young children with problem behavior. Interventions that are feasible to implement
and tailored to better fit the natural early childhood classroom environment are needed.
A manualized behavioral intervention that focuses on functional behavior assessmentbased interventions for young children with problem behavior is the Teaching Tools for Young
Children (TTYC), created by Vaughn, Lentini, Fox, and Blair (2009). The TTYC targets
challenging behavior as the focus of the intervention and is designed for use by early childhood
classroom teachers through the guidance of a facilitator or consultant. The manual utilizes FBA
and teacher expertise in a collaborative effort between teacher and consultant to implement
evidence based interventions (e.g., social stories, visual supports) that are tailored to the
preexisting routines within the classroom. It is designed for use with toddlers and young children
whose functions of challenging behavior can be identified by indirect and descriptive FBAs
without a functional analysis. A strength of the TTYC is that it provides the teachers with
resource materials, such as a routine-based guide with function-based intervention strategies,
visual cues, and scripted stories in addition to FBA tools, progress monitoring tools, and an
intervention plan template that can be put to use immediately while still giving the teachers room
to adapt the materials. By providing the teachers with the visuals and other intervention
materials, the TTYC addresses the issue of limited resources for teachers and its impact on
treatment fidelity in implementing EBPs discussed by Detrich (1999).
Recently, Cameron and Blair (2017) used the TTYC with two classroom teachers and
two kindergartners with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). The authors suggested that TTYC
could be used to address problem behavior in kindergarten children with high-functioning ASD.
They found that the behavior intervention plans designed using the manualized TTYC effectively
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reduced problem behavior and increased replacement behavior of the participating children
across problematic classroom routines. The teachers reported that the intervention was highly
effective and acceptable. Given that research on the TTYC is in the initial stages, replications
are required to prove its positive outcomes in multiple settings and become evidence-based.
Therefore, the purpose of the current study was to further examine the potential efficacy of using
the TTYC by Pre-K through early primary-grade classroom teachers. Specifically, the study
examined: (a) the extent to which the teachers implemented behavior intervention plans with
fidelity, which were developed using the TTYC manual, and (b) the degree to which the
teachers’ implementation of the intervention plans resulted in a positive impact on classroom
behavior by decreasing problem behavior and increasing appropriate classroom behavior in
children with disabilities or typically developing.
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CHAPTER 2:
METHODS
Participants and Setting
Participants in this study included three students aged 4 or 6 years old served in a prethrough first grade classroom and their three corresponding teachers at two public elementary
schools. Each participant was given a pseudonym for the purpose of this study. Two additional
participants were recruited but dropped out prior to the completion of baseline data collection.
The children were recruited to participate in the study based on their need for targeted or
individualized intervention and their teacher’s willingness to participate in the TTYC
implementation. The TTYC interventions were implemented during naturally occurring routines
or activities during the school day, such as center time and academic activities.
Participants were either diagnosed with a disability or typically developing, who were at
risk for developing severe problem behavior. Inclusion criteria for student participants included:
(a) engage in problem behavior that interferes with engagement in classroom routines or
activities and positive interactions with adults and peers, (b) follow 1-2 step directions, and (c)
engage in problem behavior hypothesized to be maintained by social reinforcement. Examples of
the problem behavior included tantrums, task refusal, and minor aggression that did not cause
tissue damage. Students exhibiting severe aggressive behavior that resulted in significant
property destruction or harm to themselves or others around them were excluded from this study.
An additional exclusion criterion included students whose attendance rate was less than 80% of
school days. Teachers were eligible for participation regardless of their level of experience in
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social-emotional curricular or behavior interventions. In order to optimize teacher time, an
instructional aide was also included in the study when available, based on their interest in
working collaboratively with the principal investigator (PI) in using the TTYC intervention
process to address target students’ problem behaviors. Informed consent was obtained from the
parents or legal guardians of the students prior to participation in the study.
Joey. Joey was a 4-year-old Caucasian boy enrolled in a Pre-kindergarten classroom for
children with autism spectrum disorder and developmental delays. Record review indicated that
on the Battelle Developmental Inventory, 2nd Edition (BDI-2; Newborg, 2005), Joey received a
standard score of 61, 61, and 66 in Personal-Social, Communication, and Cognition domains,
respectively, indicating delays in major developmental domains. Joey’s strengths included the
ability to understand classroom expectations, visual cues, and prompts. Joey demonstrated the
ability to explore new objects, toys, and materials, but showed limited interest in interacting with
play materials. Joey could use sentences, but had difficulty communicating with others. Joey’s
challenges included difficulty transitioning between routines or activities and the need for
individual assistance with play. Joey’s most problematic routine was center time. The initial
classroom observations conducted using the Antecedent-Behavior-Consequence (ABC)
observation procedures during the recruitment process indicated that Joey’s problem behavior
(whining and crying) mostly occurred when he was directed to participate in center activities that
he did not prefer or asked to transition out of center time activities that he enjoyed, such as iPad
or games. Joey’s problem behavior also included moving from a nonpreferred center to another
preferred center without teacher permission. His problem behavior resulted in regaining access to
the preferred centers or activities, which indicated that the potential maintaining function of his
problem behavior was likely to be escape from nonpreferred activities or task demands.
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Ross. Ross was a typically developing, 6-year-old African American boy enrolled in a
Kindergarten classroom. According to his teacher report, Ross anticipated daily routines,
understood classroom expectations, and communicated with sentences. However, Ross
consistently engaged in off-task behavior, and often threw temper tantrums during classroom
routines and activities. The target routine selected for intervention was the class-wide
independent reading time period during which he often engaged in off-task and disruptive
behavior, talking out to peers and manipulating objects (e.g., stacking books, playing with a
small toy skateboard) that interfered with his reading. During initial classroom observations
during the problematic independent reading time, Ross engaged in the target problem behavior
whenever he was prompted to complete a task, resulting in delay in the task, which indicated the
potential function of his problem behavior to be escape from task demands or attention.
Chandler. Chandler was a 6-year-old Caucasian boy enrolled in a general education, 1stgrade classroom. Chandler was diagnosed as having a specific learning disability and language
and speech impairment. Record review showed that Chandler scored at the borderline range on
the Verbal Comprehension Index and an average on the Nonverbal Comprehension Index of the
Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-4th Edition (WPPSI-IV; Wechsler, 2012)
and Low (standard score of 70-79) in reading, math, and written language on the Kaufman Test
of Educational Achievement, Third Edition (KTEA-3; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2015). Chandler
also had a behavior intervention plan (BIP) for his tantrum behavior, which focused on teaching
functional communication and self-regulation skills. Chandler’s strengths included the ability to
anticipate daily routines, respond to familiar activities and situations, and initiate exploration of
preferred toys and activities. Chandler also understood visual and verbal cues and prompts. The
target routine selected for intervention was also the independent reading time period. As with the
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other participants, the initial observations conducted during the problematic independent reading
activities indicated his problem behavior was potentially motivated by escape function. During
observations, Chandler engaged in noncompliance, disruption, and tantrums that interfered with
his engagement in activities, which resulted in escape from the reading tasks.
Teachers. Joey’s teacher was a 39-year-old Caucasian female teacher with 6 years of
teaching experience. She held a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education with teacher
certification endorsements of PreK-Grade 3 (Pre-K Disabilities), Exceptional Student Education
K-12, English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) K-12, and a Master’s Degree in
Administration. Ross’s teacher was a 41-year-old Caucasian female with a total of 13 years of
teaching experience. She held a Bachelors degree in Elementary Education and a Masters degree
in Reading Classroom Teaching. She also obtained a ESOL Endorsement and Response to
Intervention (RTI) certification. Chandler’s teacher was a 38-year-old Caucasian female with 13
years of teaching experience. She held teaching certifications in General Education K-6 and
Special Education K-12 as well as a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice. She also obtained two
Master’s degrees in Criminal Justice and in Elementary Education.
Recruitment Procedures
Electronic and hard copy flyers were given to district level behavior analysts, elementary
school teachers, and school-based behavior specialists during the recruitment phase. The flyer
included information on the purpose of the study, the target population, and the PI’s contact
information. Interested teachers were asked to review, sign, and return informed consent forms.
Once the informed consent forms were returned, the teachers were provided with an electronic
and multiple hard copies of the parental consent form. Teachers sent the parental consent forms
home to all students in their classroom to inform parents of the study. Teachers and behavior
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specialists were reminded that they could not share any student information with the PI until a
consent form was returned.
Once the parental consent forms were returned, the participating teachers and behavior
specialist were provided a referral form to complete for any student they felt would benefit from
the intervention (Appendix A). When the referral forms were returned, the PI confirmed each
student’s level of problem behavior by conducting two observations using Daily Routine
observation form provided in the TTYC manual, which was designed to record frequency and
intensity of problem behavior that occurred during a problematic routine. An additional
observation was conducted during the identified problematic routine using an A-B-C observation
form to gather initial information on potential functions of the students’ behaviors.
Measurement
The dependent variables included appropriate classroom behavior and problem behavior
exhibited by the students, as measured through direct observations. To supplement the direct
observational data, the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST; Ivoannone et al.,
2014), an indirect observation tool, was used to measure both appropriate and problem target
behaviors. The teacher implementation fidelity was assessed to examine the degree to which the
teachers implemented the BIP with fidelity. Social validity was also measured with teachers on
their satisfaction with using the TTYC toolkit and implementation of the BIP created by using
the TTYC toolkit.
Direct observation. Appropriate classroom behavior and problem behavior were
identified and operationally defined for each participating child. These definitions included both
examples and non-examples of each target behavior.
Appropriate classroom behavior. For Joey, the appropriate classroom behavior was
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appropriate transition, which was defined as moving from one center to another within 15 s of
the directions being given. This did not include: any time he was observed saying “no,” falling to
the floor, or crying while transitioning, or anytime he had already transitioned to the directed
center before the directive was given due to his inappropriate center behavior. For both Ross and
Chandler, appropriate classroom behavior was active reading, which was defined as using a
finger or a reading tool (e.g., notecard, reading guide) to read by touching the tool to the page to
read assigned materials from front cover to back cover and left to right, or reading aloud to
himself at appropriate classroom levels. Active reading could not include anytime they used an
inappropriate object as a reading tool (e.g., toys, pens, crayons) that interfered with their reading
activities.
Problem behavior. For Joey, problem behavior was inappropriate center time
engagement, which was defined as moving beyond 1 foot of the center area toward his preferred
center or engaging in crying or whining. This could include anytime Joey was not engaging with
the center activity or simply staying within 1 foot of the designated area in a center that he did
not prefer. Ross’ problem behavior was off-task, which was defined as making inappropriate
vocalizations (e.g., humming, talking, singing) during independent reading or did not follow
teacher direction within 15 s of the instruction being given. This could include manipulating
objects or materials in a way that did not allow him to read or was not for its intended use (e.g.,
stacking the books, or placing them inside one another), or anytime he began to read the book at
any point other than the cover or first page (e.g., reading the back cover first or starting from the
middle of book).
Chandler’s problem behavior was also off-task, defined as anytime Chandler did not
follow directions within 15 s of the directive being given, manipulated objects for an unintended
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use or in a way that did not allow him to read (e.g., throwing the book into the air), or talked out
to peers sitting at his table or anywhere else in the room. This included anytime Chandler had the
book open in front of him but was not actually looking at the book, began to read the book from
any point other than the front cover or first page, and any time Chandler looked up for more than
5 s when the teacher has made a comment to another student. This did not include anytime
Chandler was shuffling through his books for 10 s or less.
Appropriate classroom behavior and problem behavior were recorded using a 10-s partial
interval system, with an exception of Joey whose appropriate transition behavior was recorded
by an event recording system. The percentage of intervals was measured for behaviors recorded
using the interval recording system, and the percentage of appropriate transitions was measured
for Joey’s target transition behavior. This was calculated by dividing the number of times Joey
transitioned appropriately within the routine by the total number of opportunities he had to
transition. The decision on which system to be used was determined once the appropriate
classroom behavior was identified and operationally defined to collect the most accurate
representation of the behavior (e.g., hand-raising vs. on-task behavior). Problem behavior was
given the same consideration. Observers used a paper data sheet and pencil (see Appendix B for
a sample observation form) and a smartphone application to indicate time intervals during
interval data collection. The percentage of appropriate transition was measured for both
appropriate classroom and problem behavior. Observation length varied according to each
routine, lasting between 37-64 min for Joey’s center time routine, and between 7-15 min for both
Ross’ and Chandler’s independent reading routine. Data were collected one to three times per
week depending on teacher or class availability given testing schedules and school-wide
activities such as field days and field trips.
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Individualized Behavior Rating Scale (IBRST). As a supplementary measure, an
IBRST was completed by teachers for both appropriate classroom behavior and problem
behavior, which was rated on a 5-point Likert scale and individualized for each child. The
anchors of the 5-point scale were based on each student and their behavior (Appendix C). Each
anchor was determined by the teachers and was meant to represent their perception of the target
behavior. A score of 1 on the problem behavior IBRST represents an ideal day while a score of 5
represents a day that is worse than typical. For Joey, a frequency system was used to record
appropriate transitions, and percentage of time was used to record inappropriate center time
engagement. For Ross and Chandler, percentage of time was used to record both appropriate and
problem behaviors.
For example, appropriate transition was measured as a score of 5 (exceptional day) if
Joey engaged in 5-6 appropriate transitions, 4 (better day) for 4 appropriate transitions, 3 (good
day) for 3, 2 (typical/normal day) for 2 appropriate transitions, and 1 (bad day) for 0-1
appropriate transitions. Likewise, off-task behavior was measured as a score of 5 (bad day) for
81%-100% of the time, 4 (typical/normal day) for 61%-80% of the time, 3 (good day) for 41%60% of the time, 2 (better day) for 21%-40% of the time, and 1 (exceptional day) 0%-20% of
time. The scoring was reversed for appropriate classroom behavior in which a score of 5 was
defined as an above average day while a score of 1 is defined as a worse than typical day. The
teachers were asked to complete the rating scale at the end of each target routine. The direct
observational data collected by the observers during the same routine were used to assess the
correspondence between the teachers reporting and direct observational data. The direct
observational data were converted into rating scales using the same criteria used by the teachers.
Treatment fidelity. To assess the levels of teacher implementation fidelity, the PI and a
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research assistant used an individually developed implementation checklist to observe each
teacher during their implementation of the BIP. Each implementation checklist consisted of a
task analysis of intervention components and procedures included in the BIP, which consisted of
7-10 checklist items (Appendix E). The fidelity data were analyzed as the percentage of steps
implemented correctly to examine the degree to which the teachers implemented the intervention
procedures with fidelity.
Social validity. An adapted version of the Intervention Rating Profile 15 (IRP-15)
developed by Martens, Witt, Elliot, and Darveaux (1985) was used to assess the acceptability
and feasibility of the TTYC implementation (Appendix F). The IRP-15 included 15 questions
with a 6-point Likert-type rating scale, with responses ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6
(strongly agree). Seven of the questions were modified to specifically ask about the teachers’
perception of TTYC (e.g., “Most teachers would find the TTYC toolkit suitable for addressing
behavior problems in their classroom?”).
Interobserver Agreement (IOA). IOA was assessed for 37% of sessions across all
phases and participants. During these sessions, the PI and a research assistant independently and
simultaneously observed the participants during target routines. IOA on each student’s target
behaviors was measured by dividing the number of intervals in which the PI and research
assistants agreed that the target behavior occurred by the total number of intervals and
multiplying by 100. IOA for teacher implementation fidelity was assessed for 37% of the
sessions and calculated by dividing the number of steps scored with agreements by the total
number of steps with agreements and disagreements and multiplying by 100%. The PI trained
two research assistants to assess IOA using instruction, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback
procedures with both YouTube videos and role-play scenarios of behaviors similar to those
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engaged in by the target students. The research assistants were graduate students in the Applied
Behavior Analysis Program.
IOA for Joey’s appropriate classroom behavior averaged 100% and problem behavior
averaged 98% (range, 96.4%-97.8%). IOA for Joey’s behaviors was assessed during 33.3% of
sessions across all phases. Ross’s appropriate classroom behavior averaged 88% with a range of
78%-96%. IOA for problem behavior averaged 94% (range, 90%-97%). IOA for Chandler’s
appropriate classroom behavior averaged 95% (range, 96%-98%) and problem behavior
averaged 91% (range, 91%-98%). Implementation fidelity IOA was100% across all participants.
Table 2 provides specific IOA assessment results across behaviors and phases by participant.
Materials
Each teacher was provided with the TTYC manual. The TTYC manual contains child
behavior assessment and intervention materials including My Teacher Has Observed checklist,
Events and Functions Associated with Problem Behavior checklist, and Routine Based Support
Guide. The Routine Based Support Guide includes potential intervention strategies that address
functions of common problem behavior in problematic routines within early childhood
classrooms. The TTYC also provides teachers with sample rating scales, implementation
checklists, visual cues, and scripted stories that teachers can use as-is or customize to fit
individual child and classroom needs.
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Table 1. Interobserver Agreement
Joey
Condition

Baseline

Ross

%
Collecte
d

PB

ACB

33.3*

97.8*

100*

Imp.

PB

ACB

100*

40

87
(78%-96%)

97

90

92

(90% 93%)

(86% 93%)

97.4
Intervention

33.3

(98% 96.4%)

100

Chandler

%
Collecte
d

100

40

Imp.

%
Collecte
d

PB

ACB

Imp.

100

38

94
(91% 98%)

97
(96% 98%)

100

100

Follow-Up

Note. % collected = the percentage of sessions with IOA assessment; PB = problem behavior; ACB = appropriate classroom behavior; Imp.
= implementation fidelity; *Percentage based on only one data point
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Design and Procedures
A single subject, nonconcurrent multiple baseline design across participants was used in
which the BIP created by the teacher in collaboration with the PI using the TTYC toolkit was
systematically implemented across participants in target routines. The use of the multiple
baseline design allowed for demonstration of experimental control without withdrawal of the
intervention by replicating the effects of the BIP created through use of the TTYC across
participants.
Initial meeting. The initial 30-min meeting with individual teachers, which occurred
either before or after instructional time, at each teacher’s convenience, addressed parts of Steps 1
and 2 of the TTYC components: (a) gathering initial information on the child and potential target
routine(s) and (b) determining the child’s needs. The PI provided an overview of the TTYC
manual and examples of visual materials, scripted stories, BIP, fidelity checklist, and monitoring
data sheets created by the PI using the resource materials included in the TTYC manual. During
the meeting, teachers completed the My Teacher Has Observed checklist to identify any needs
the child participant had in communication, social interaction, and classroom activities. The
checklist took approximately 5 min to complete. Teachers were informed that TTYC was created
as a way to provide practical strategies to teachers dealing with children who are exhibiting
problem behavior during classroom routines and activities. The steps of developing a BIP using
the TTYC (e.g., understanding behavior, selecting strategies, and implementation) and their
purposes were explained in a way that was technically adequate, yet understandable. The PI also
explained the Daily Routine observation form (taking 5 min of teacher time), which was used by
the PI to assess each child’s levels of problem behavior and engagement in problematic routines
during the participant recruitment process.
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To select and define the target behaviors for intervention, each classroom teacher and PI
discussed the student’s problem behavior they collaboratively identified as most disruptive
within the class. Once clear definitions of the identified target problem behavior were developed,
the teacher and PI collaboratively selected and defined appropriate classroom behavior that
would be targeted for instruction and that would potentially replace the problem behavior and
promote appropriate classroom behavior. Using the definitions for both problem behavior and
appropriate behavior, the teacher and PI jointly developed the IBRST for the target child,
developing the anchors described above.
During this meeting, the teacher was asked to complete the FBA checklist, Event and
Functions Associated with Problem Behavior checklist (Appendix G), requiring a total of 5 min.
Utilizing all the information gathered during implementation of the first 2 steps, the checklist
guided the teacher (and behavior specialist) through the process of assessing the problem
behavior and routines, as well as identifying the potential functions of the problem behavior.
After the initial meeting and once the potential function(s) of the target problem behavior was
identified, the PI observed the child during the target routine using the What do I ‘get’ or ‘get out
of’ when I use challenging behavior? observation form, designed for identifying the antecedents,
consequences, and possible functions of problem behavior, to confirm the hypothesized
functions of problem behavior.
To ensure that the TTYC process was carried out as planned, the PI used the TTYC
Component Fidelity Checklist (Appendix D) to self-monitor adherence to the TTYC components
during times when the PI met with each classroom teacher to implement the TTYC components
using the TTYC manual (i.e., assessing student behavior, developing a IBRST, designing BIP,
monitoring BIP implementation and child behavior). The TTYC Component Fidelity Checklist
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consisted of 33 items with steps for implementing each component. The PI’s self-monitoring of
the component fidelity ensured that 100% of the TTYC components were implemented with
fidelity.
Baseline data collection. During baseline, the teachers were asked to go about their
typical classroom routines without changing how they addressed the participating students’
behaviors. Interventions that were already in place across the classrooms included environmental
arrangements (e.g., assigned storage containers, seating), visual supports (e.g., classroom visual
schedule, behavior chart), redirection, inclusionary time-out, and home-school notes. For each
classroom, the observers collected direct observational data from an unobtrusive place in the
classroom that allowed for full observation of the child and teacher interactions without
interfering with instructional time or classroom routines. Baseline data collection continued until
graphical data become stable in level or trend.
BIP design. Following baseline data collection, the PI convened a 30-min meeting with
each teacher to review the hypothesized function determined during the previous meeting and to
complete Step 4 of the TTYC intervention process: designing a BIP. In designing a BIP, the
teacher and PI jointly selected intervention strategies from the Routine Based Support Guide that
includes evidence-based antecedent-based prevention strategies, instructional strategies to teach
alternative or replacement behaviors, and consequence-based intervention strategies. Strategies
were selected based on the hypothesized functions and possible problematic situations in each
potential target routine. The selected strategies were listed in the Teacher Support Planning
Sheet (Appendix H) to design the BIP. Each BIP contained a target appropriate behavior that was
written in objective and observable terms. The BIP form consisted of three components:
antecedent manipulations, teaching new skills, and consequence manipulations.
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The antecedent manipulation component provided the teacher with steps to complete
before the target routine in order to prevent the problem behavior from occurring (e.g., reviewing
a visual schedule with child, offering choices, assigning seating). The teaching new skills
component provided the teachers with interventions to teach alternative and other appropriate
classroom behaviors. The teachers picked as many or as few number of intervention strategies as
they felt would be feasible within the targeted classroom routine. In the case of Ross and
Chandler, provision of negative reinforcement (allowing a break from task demand), was not
selected as a consequence strategy because the targeted academic time period (i.e., independent
reading) was a school mandated routine. The teachers were skeptical about addressing the escape
function of the children’s problem behavior by providing negative reinforcement contingent on
alternative behavior. As a result, both teachers chose to address the escape function by providing
a competing reinforcer, which allowed the children to access preferred items contingent on
completion of the required reading routine.
For Joey, based on the hypothesized escape function of his problem behavior, his teacher
selected use of a first-then visual and choice as antecedent manipulation strategies. Joey was
allowed to select what order he wanted to go through centers during center time. However, Joey
was not allowed to repeat centers and had to go through all center rotations. For teaching new
skills component, the teacher selected to teach Joey how to make a choice between alternative
activities and items, which required using systematic prompting procedures. Consequence
manipulations selected for Joey included providing verbal praise for alternative behavior and
referring to the visual classroom schedule to remind him of using alternative behavior when he
engaged in problem behavior.
For, Ross, the use of a first-then visual was selected as antecedent manipulation. At the
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beginning of the reading activity, Ross was reminded that he would be allowed to have his
preferred activity after his completion of the independent reading routine (e.g., “First reading,
then playdoh”). For teaching new skills component, his teacher selected to teach Ross how to
follow verbal or first-then visuals as well as the assistive reading tool. For consequence
manipulations, the first-then visual and the verbal statement of how many minutes, then ‘all
done’ were selected. Although the first-then visual was used as a prevention strategy, it was also
used as a consequence strategy to help Ross comply with task demands. Additionally, providing
preferred activities as reinforcement contingent on appropriate behavior was included as a
consequence manipulation.
Chandler’s teacher chose incorporation of child preference was as the antecedent
manipulation, along with the use of an assistive reading tool and a token board to visually
present the number of books to read and the reinforcers; based on Chandler’s preference, World
Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) belt tokens were created for the token board. For teaching new
skills component, teaching Chandler how to use the assistive reading tool through instructions
and modeling was selected. For consequence manipulations, the use of first-then visual was
selected to use as a reminder of upcoming preferred activities and providing a verbal signal,
discriminative stimulus (e.g., “one more book, all done”) to signal that he could soon earn the
reinforcer if he could complete the given reading task. Both Ross and Chandler were asked to
read beginning level reader books that consisted of pictures, simple sentences (e.g., 5-10 words),
and few pages. Table 2 summarizes the BIP created for each child. The PI created an
implementation fidelity checklist for each teacher to be used as a fidelity check during the
intervention phase. The teachers reviewed and confirmed that the implementation fidelity
checklists consisted of all the necessary steps to implement the strategies included in the BIP.
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Table 2. Summary of Intervention for Each Child
Child

Joey

Target
Routine
Centers

Appropriate
Behavior
Appropriate
Transitions

Intervention
Skill Instruction
Teach him to make
a choice between
alternative
activities or items:
When Joey selects a
center that is not
available, verbally
First-then visual: Once direct him to choose
Joey has selected the
between the centers
center he wants to go to that are available
first, place that centers (e.g.,“I’m sorry Joey,
icon on the “First”
iPad is closed right
section of the first-then now but you can go
visual and place the
to blocks or
“You Pick” icon on
housekeeping”
“Then” section of the
board

Problem
Hypothesized
Behavior
Function
Prevention
Inappropriate Escape from Provide choices: Allow
Engagement nonpreferred Joey to choose the
activity
required centers (both
preferred and
unpreferred he would
like to go to first
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Response
Reinforce alternative
behavior: Provide
verbal praise and
allow to participate in
the selected center or
item contingent upon
making a choice or
transitioning to a
nonprefered center
without problem
behavior.
Remind him to use
alternative behavior
(Refer to visual
classroom schedule
and timer): When
Joey begins to
inappropriately engage
in a center, refer him
to the visual schedule
or first-then visual and
visual timer (e.g.,
“Joey, you are at trains
right now (point to
visual schedule); look
at the timer. In 5 more
min you can choose
something else.”

Table 2. (Continued)
Child

Ross

Target
Routine
Independent
Reading

Appropriate
Behavior
Active
Reading

Problem
Behavior
Off-Task

Hypothesized
Function
Prevention
Escape from Frist-then visual with
nonpreferred visual timer: At the start
activity
of the reading routine
place the “independent
reading” icon on the
“First” section of the
board. Then, have Ross to
select a preferred activity
he wants to earn upon
completion of reading
(e.g., iPad, computer
time, play-doh, Osmo),
and place his chosen
preferred activity icon on
the “Then” section.
Provide Ross with the
verbal directive of “First,
independent reading, then
(selected reinforcer).
Allow Ross 5 min to
engage with the chosen
activity upon his
successful completion of
his reading activity.
Provide noncontingent
reinforcement: Provide
frequent verbal praise for
engaging in independent
reading activity.
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Intervention
Skill Instruction
Response
Instruction on how Reinforce alternative
to use the firstbehavior: When Ross
then visual: At the successfully completes
start of the school independent reading using
day, teach Ross
the assistive reading tool,
how to use the first- provide specific verbal
then visual by
praise for reading and
modeling the skill. allow Ross 5 min to
engage with the selected
Use of assistive
preferred activity.
reading tool: At the
start of the school Remind of upcoming
day, teach Ross
preferred activities using
how to use the
the first-then visual:
assistive reading
Contingent upon off-task,
stool by providing provide a verbal directive
instructions,
of looking at his first-then
modeling, and
visual and thinking of
feedback.
what he is working for.
Provide a verbal signal
(SD) for reinforcment
(say how many minutes,
then all done): When
Ross begins engaging in
off-task, inform him of
how many minutes he has
left to read before he is all
done; reference the visual
timer as needed.

Table 2. (Continued)
Child

Target
Routine
Independent
Reading

Appropriate Problem
Behavior
Behavior
Active
Off-Task
Reading

Hypothesized
Function
Prevention
Escape from Embed preference:
nonpreferred Create a token board with
activity
wrestling themes based
on Chander’s preference
on wrestling related
themes and activities.

Chandler

Intervention
Skill Instruction
Teach the use of
the assistive
reading tool: Teach
how to use reading
tools created
specifically for him
by modeling. Place
a card just below
the sentence he is
attempting to read.

Response
Reinforce appropriate
reading behavior:
Provide 1 token for every
5 min he spends,
appropriately being
engaged in the reading
task; when Chandler
earns 3 tokens (equal to
15 min reading), allow
him to select a preferred
activity to engage in for 5
min.
Use the first-then visual
to remind him of
upcoming preferred
activities: Contingent
upon off-task behavior,
provide the verbal
directive that first he
must complete his
reading then he may earn
a token.
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Implementation of BIP. Prior to implementation of each BIP, the PI created a TTYC
toolkit box for each teacher, which consisted of all necessary implementation materials. Each
toolkit box included data sheets and intervention materials that the teachers could use right away
or customize to best fit their classroom. The PI completed any customization the teacher’s felt
was necessary and returned the product to them as soon as possible. Implementation of BIP
occurred once a stable baseline was established and consisted of implementing the steps of
interventions included in the BIP. The teacher and instructional aide (when appropriate)
participated in a 5 min training on how to implement the intervention which involved brief roleplay scenarios and feedback. Teachers collected data on student behaviors using the IBRST
during target routines on days when the observers collected direct observational data. The PI
assessed teachers’ fidelity of implementing the BIPs using the implementation fidelity checklist
in each observation session. Verbal feedback on their implementation fidelity was provided at
the end of each session. When implementation fidelity fell below 85%, the PI provided coaching
in the form of verbal feedback, graphical feedback, and modeling the use of intervention
strategies at the end of the session. All teachers required coaching to some degree throughout
intervention. Intervention continued until a stable data path was established and was staggered
across participants dependent upon this stability.
Follow-up. Follow-up probes were conducted 5 and 12 weeks after the intervention
phase was terminated for Joey. During this phase, the PI checked for maintenance of levels of
appropriate behavior and problem behavior, as well as teacher implementation fidelity of the BIP
without consultation support. During this phase, Joey’s teacher reduced the implementation
procedures by reducing the number of steps required to implement the procedures, less
frequently using the first-then visual strategies, and thinning the schedule of reinforcement.
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CHAPTER 3:
Results
Teacher Implementation Fidelity
Figure 1 presents data on teacher implementation fidelity. Overall, the fidelity was 0% in
all sessions during baseline and averaged 76% during intervention across teachers, indicating
that overall, the implementation fidelity was relatively high during intervention with the
exception of a few sessions and was variable in all teachers. During intervention, the
implementation fidelity averaged 81% (range, 71%- 85%) for Joey’s teacher, 70% (range, 57%87%) for Ross’ teacher, and 77% (range, 60%-90%) for Chandler’s teacher.
The fidelity data showed an association between student behavior and implementation
fidelity. As shown in the figure, although student intervention data points never overlapped with
baseline data, intervention data did show an association between the levels of fidelity and student
behavior; overall, the decreased levels of fidelity were associated with increased problem
behavior and decreased appropriate behavior. Each time implementation fidelity dropped, so did
appropriate classroom behavior while problem behavior increased. For both Ross’ teacher and
Chandler’s teacher, the lowest implementation fidelity was associated with the lowest rate of
appropriate classroom behavior and highest rate of problem behavior during intervention.
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Sessions

Figure 1. Percentage of appropriate transitions (Joey), percentage of intervals with appropriate
classroom behavior (Ross and Chandler)/problem behavior, and percentage of fidelity across
participants. *Indicates change in reinforcement schedule.
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Appropriate Classroom Behavior and Problem Behavior
Figure 1 presents the data for all appropriate classroom behavior and problem behavior
collected through direct observation across all three participants. For all children,
implementation of BIPs resulted in increased appropriate classroom behavior increased and
decreased problem behavior during intervention. The changes in the target behaviors were
immediate in two children, and a large or moderate effect was demonstrated for Joey and Ross.
Chandler’s appropriate classroom behavior and problem behavior showed a small initial change
in level but an increasing trend for appropriate behavior and a decreasing trend for problem
behavior throughout intervention.
Joey. The data on appropriate classroom behavior (i.e., appropriate transitions between
centers) during center time showed a stable pattern with an average of 5% of appropriate
transitions (range, 0%-16%) in baseline. When the BIP was implemented, there was an
immediate increase in appropriate transition behavior (M = 86%; range, 75%-100%). An
immediate decrease in problem behavior was also observed during intervention (M = 15%;
range, 4%-23%). The mean percentage of intervals with problem behavior during center
time in baseline was 43% of intervals (range, 41%-45%). In the intervention phase the problem
behavior dropped to 15% (range, 4%-23%). While baseline data showed stability in level and
trend, a somewhat variable pattern was shown during the intervention phase; however, no
intervention data points overlapped with baseline data points.
Ross. Ross’ active reading behavior during the independent reading routine showed
an immediate increase in level once the BIP was implemented. While a decrease in active
reading was observed during the third intervention session, intervention data (M = 68%, range
52%-89%) never overlapped with baseline data (M = 21%; range, 0%-33%). Three of the 12
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interventions sessions that were associated with low rates of active reading and higher rates of
problem behavior had a shorter observation length (5-9 min) than other sessions (15 min) due to
a disciplinary action administered in the form of a exclusionary timeout, weekly reading
assessment, or reduced reading time. The data indicated that increased active reading was clearly
associated with decreased problem behavior. The mean percentage of intervals with problem
behavior during the baseline phase was 78% (range, 63%-100%). Throughout the intervention
phase the problem behavior decreased to 38% (range, 25%-51%). While stability in level was
demonstrated, a variable pattern was shown in baseline. An immediate change was observed
when intervention was implemented. The problem behavior dropped to 25% during the first
intervention session. A level change in problem behavior was seen during the third and fourth
intervention sessions during which the rate increased to 47% and 45%, respectively.
Chandler. Chandler’s appropriate classroom behavior (i.e., active
reading) averaged 20% (range, 7%-36%) and problem behavior (off-task) averaged 83%
(range, 77%-92%) in baseline. Active reading showed a slight increase when intervention was
introduced and an increasing trend throughout intervention, averaging 54% (range, 36%-90%).
The highest intervention point was when a change in the reinforcement schedule from a fixed
interval (5 min and 3 min) to a fixed ratio of one book per token was introduced. His problem
behavior showed a small decrease in level with an overlap between baseline and intervention
IBRST
Figures 2 and 3 depict teacher-collected IBRST data and direct observational data
converted to the IBRST ratings. Across the teachers, the IBRST data indicated improvement in
student behavior during intervention, and differences in ratings between teacher-collected IRBST
and direct observational data converted to IBRST were observed in most sessions, showing one
or two anchor points away.
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Figure 2. IBRST scores for appropriate behavior rated by teacher and converted from direct
observational data.
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Figure 3. IBRST scores for problem behavior rated by teacher and converted from direct
observational data.
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Joey. Teacher-collected IBRST rating scores for appropriate classroom behavior
averaged 3.5 during baseline, and 3 during intervention, and problem behavior ratings averaged 3
during baseline, and 2 during intervention. The IBRST data for both behaviors show that once
the intervention was implemented, Joey’s teacher perceived his behavior to change in the desired
direction. However, there were differences in ratings between the two data sources of teacher
ratings and direct observational data converted to IBRST, showing one or two anchor points
away in either direction except for one session.
Ross. The average IBRST rating scores reported by the teacher for appropriate classroom
behavior and problem behavior during baseline were 2 and 4, respectively. On the other hand,
during intervention, the ratings were 1 and 4 in baseline and 4 and 2 in intervention, respectively,
indicating that Ross’ teacher’s observed levels of both target behaviors during intervention were
positively associated with implementation of intervention plans. However, compared to direct
observational data, the teacher perceived Ross to be engaging in active reading at higher rates
during intervention whereas teacher ratings and direct observational data mirrored each other for
problem behavior.
Chandler. Teacher-collected IBRST for Chandler’s appropriate classroom behavior
averaged 4.1 (range, 1-4) and 4 (range, 2-5) throughout baseline and intervention, respectively.
Ratings for problem behavior showed the same variability across phases, with an average scores
of 3 (range, 2-4) in baseline and 2.3 (range, 1-4) in intervention. The differences in ratings
between the teacher ratings and ratings converted from direct observational data were observed
in baseline for both behavior; however, a discrepancy between the two data sources was no
longer present or only in session during the intervention phase.
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Social Validity
The Intervention Rating Profile 15 (IRP-15) data were analyzed as a whole (across all
three teachers) and individually for their average score and range. Table 3 displays the results of
the social validity. As shown in Table 3, Joey’s teacher ratings were 6 in all items, indicating that
the TTYC process and outcome were highly acceptable and effective. Anecdotally, Joey’s
teacher reported that she enjoyed the TTYC process and was eager to use the TTYC toolkit to
address other problem behaviors she was observing in the classroom. Ross’s teacher reported an
average score of 5.7, strongly agreeing that the intervention would be reasonable for behavior
problems in her classroom as well as agreeing that the intervention was effective in changing the
target child’s problem behavior. Anecdotally, Ross’ teacher reported that some of the positive
feedback left for her by the school administrator during a routine observation were a result of her
implementation of the BIP; the administrator noted that the teacher was providing Ross with
choices before the start of the reading routine and providing positive feedback to him throughout
the routine. Chandler’s teacher also anecdotally reported that access to the TTYC toolkit was
extremely exciting given the limited resources she was given by the school to deal with problem
behavior.
Follow-Up
Time allowed two follow up probe observation sessions for one of the three participants,
Joey. Follow up data showed maintenance of the behavior change achieved by intervention.
Teacher reports indicated that all steps of the original fidelity checklist were no longer needed as
Joey engaged in nonpreferred center activities being redirected with simple verbal reminder
without the use of the first-then visual.
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Table 3. Social Validity Survey Results (Modified IRP-15)
Joey’s
teacher

Ross’
teacher

Chandler’s
teacher

Mean

6

5

5

5.3

6

5

5

5.3

6

5

5

5.3

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5.7

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

9. This intervention would be appropriate for a
variety of children and classrooms.

6

6

5

5.7

10. This intervention is consistent with those I have
used in classroom settings.

6

6

5

5.7

11. This intervention was a fair way to handle the
problem behavior in my classroom.

6

5

6

5.7

12. This intervention is reasonable for the behavior
problems in my classroom.

6

6

6

6

13. I liked the procedures used in this intervention.

6

6

6

6

14. This intervention was a good way to handle the
problem behaviors in my classroom.

6

6

6

6

15. I like developing and implementing in intervention
using the tools and resource materials provided in
the TTYC Toolkit.

6

6

6

6

6

5.7

5.6

1. This would be an acceptable intervention for the
problem behavior in my class.
2. Most teachers would find this intervention
appropriate for behavior problems.
3. This intervention should prove effective in
changing the overall problem behavior in my class.
4. I would suggest the use of this intervention to other
teachers.
5. The problem behavior in my class is severe enough
to warrant use of this intervention.
6. Most teachers would find this intervention suitable
for the behavior problems in my class.
7. I would be willing to use this intervention in the
classroom setting.
8. This intervention would not result in negative side
effects for children in my class.

Mean
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CHAPTER 4:
Discussion
The current study further examined the use of the manualized TTYC for young children
with and without disabilities who were having difficulty engaging in regular classroom routines
or activities. The process and outcomes of using the TTYC manual were examined with three
children served in Pre-K through 1st-grade classrooms and their classroom teachers, focusing on
assessing teacher implementation fidelity and changes in the children’s classroom behavior. The
teachers were involved in the process of using the TTYC manual facilitated by the researcher.
The process involved assessing the target children’s problem behavior, developing an
individualized behavior rating scale, designing a BIP based on the assessment results,
implementing the plan, and monitoring changes in student behavior.
The results indicate all teachers implemented the BIPs with relatively high levels of
fidelity in most intervention sessions, which indicates that the teachers could implement the
intervention strategies that were suggested by TTYC and that addressed functions of problem
behavior without much difficulty. Although the fidelity did not reach the optimal level of 100%,
the teachers’ implementation of the BIPs created by using the TTYC toolkit resulted in both a
decrease in problem behavior and an increase in appropriate classroom behavior across all three
participating children. The social validity assessment indicate that the teachers enjoyed using the
intervention and would recommend TTYC to other teachers.
These results mirror those of Cameron and Blair (2018) in that both studies showed a
desired change in problem and appropriate classroom behavior. The teachers in both studies used
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the TTYC manual without much difficulty to design and implement an effective BIP to address
problem behavior in young children during naturally occurring classroom routines and activities.
In both studies, effective and efficient plans were developed based on antecedents and
hypothesized functions of problem behavior. Teachers were advised to select as many or as few
as they felt would be effective and feasible to implement during the target routine. Teachers did
not require any additional resources during the TTYC process.
Whereas the teachers’ fidelity data indicate that the fidelity of implementing intervention
may not have to reach 100% to affect socially significant behavior change, the fidelity data
showed a clear association between teacher implementation fidelity and changes in student
behavior, specifically for two children (Joey and Ross). When the teachers had difficulty
implementing the intervention procedures (i.e., steps for implementing prevention, teaching, and
response strategies), the children’s problem behavior increased, resulting in decreases in
appropriate behavior. As numerous researchers have discussed (DiGennaro et al., 2007; Wilder,
Atwell, & Wine, 2006; & Stephenson & Haley, 2010), the results of the study showed that
teacher fidelity to intervention implementation is linked to student outcomes. When examining
Joey’s teacher’s implementation fidelity, it is also important to note that the intervention
strategies she selected were easier to implement than those of Ross and Chandler, which could
not only have had an impact on her high levels of implementations fidelity, but also on her
higher social validity rating scores than the other two teachers.
When considering teacher fidelity in the current study, it is important to note the
intervention strategies that were commonly related to low teacher implementation fidelity. The
most commonly missed strategy among all classroom teachers was providing positive verbal
statements to students when they engaged in the target appropriate classroom behavior. Rather,
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the teachers often responded to the target students’ problem behavior with negative feedback
(e.g., “Ross, remember your eyes have to be on the book to be reading” or “Joey, what center are
you supposed to be in?”). This implies that teachers in general have difficulty providing positive
feedback for their student’s appropriate behavior and use negative feedback (e.g., reprimands) to
change student behavior (Dobbs-Oates & Arnold, 2009; Mazer, Mckenna-Buchanna, Quinlan, &
Titsworth, 2014; Van Acker, Grant, & Henry, 1996). Moore Partin (2010) found that the average
teacher in a general education classroom provided 1.72 praise statements for every 3.74
reprimands. This ratio increased in special education settings in which the average praise to
reprimand ratio was 2.37 to 5.62. The literature consistently reports that increases in teachers’
positive feedback; in particular, behavior-specific praise statements are directly linked to
decreases in student problem behavior (Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Merrell, 2008) and increases in
appropriate classroom behavior (Matheson & Shiriver, 2005; Sutherland, Wehby, & Copeland,
2000).
Therefore, including the strategy of providing positive feedback in the BIP and providing
teacher training and coaching on how to provide positive feedback, especially, providing
behavior specific praise statements should be considered when behavioral consultants work with
classroom teachers to promote positive teacher-student relationships and improve classroom
ecology (Moffat, 2011). Another frequently missed strategy by the teachers was providing
redirection through first-then statements. The teachers did not refer back to the selected
preventative strategy of allowing the student to engage in activities with the first-then visual.
This also implies that teachers have difficulty effectively responding to problem behavior.
This study expands the current small literature base on the use of the TTYC by involving
students served in preschool, kindergarten, and elementary classrooms. Not only did it examine
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the impact of using the TTYC with a varied population (i.e., children with and without
disabilities vs. children diagnosed with ASD) but it also involved different grade levels,
classrooms, and school settings. Cameron and Blair (2018) only targeted two kindergarten
students served at a private special school whereas this study involved three Pre-K through 1st
grade students and both special and general education Pre-K classrooms at two public schools.
Two classroom instructional aides were also involved in this study whose involvement was not
mentioned in the previous study.
In interpreting the results of the current study, two variables that might have affected
teachers’ implementation fidelity and variability in student behavior data during intervention
should be considered. The first was a change in the academic time period targeted for Ross and
Chandler, which was beyond the control of their teachers and researcher. The independent
reading time targeted for intervention served as the teacher’s opportunity to conduct weekly
testing and one-on-one instructions to students who required additional instructional support.
Students were often called up to the teacher’s desk for individual instructions and reading
performance testing, a school mandated assessment required to be conducted for each student in
the class every 10 days. This need for individual instructional support and testing thus pulled
teacher attention from the target children during independent reading time and prevented the
teachers from providing immediate positive feedback on appropriate reading behavior and
responding to problem behavior effectively minimizing reinforcement of problem behavior.
The second was involvement of the instructional aide in implementation of the
intervention in a few sessions for Joey. In order to optimize teacher time and the response effort
required by the BIP, Joey’s teacher trained her instructional aide on the behavior procedures so
that they both could implement the intervention throughout the center time routine. Lack of
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communication during this implementation often resulted in missed steps. For example, while
the primary teacher would allow Joey to select his next center during the transition time, the aide
would not be aware of which center he selected and therefore not redirect him back to the
appropriate center when he engaged in inappropriate center time engagement.
Implications for Practice
In the current study, the teachers required two 30-min individual meetings with the
researcher to be trained on the process of using the maualized TTYC and using the manual to
assess child behavior and design a BIP, compared to one 1.5 hr group meeting required in the
previous study by Cameron and Blair (2018). However, these two 30-min meetings did not
include the time spent for coaching the teachers to improve their implementation fidelity.
Additionally, it should be noted that the teachers in the current study required more researcher
(consultant) assistance than the teachers in the previous study, in areas of selecting interventions
(e.g., reinforcer and reinforcement schedule identification) and creating intervention materials.
Although school personnel are interested in effective interventions that require minimal teacher
time and school resources (Maggin, Zurheide, Pickett, & Baillie, 2015), based on the results of
the current study, it is suggested that an effort should be made to provide needed consultation
support during the process of utilizing the manualized interventions that are based on functional
behavior assessment approach, if a school-based behavior specialist or other school personnel
with expertise in functional behavior assessment and function-based intervention is available.
Another implication for practice in using the TTYC by teachers to design and implement
effective BIPs is promoting teachers to utilize the IBRST as the primary method of collecting
data on student behavior to monitor their progress and response to intervention. As indicated in
the literature, this type of data collection method is a feasible method for teachers and staff
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(Iovannone et al., 2014) which would help them implement data-based decision-making during
intervention. Many researchers have suggested that data-based decision-making guides teachers
to make decisions toward improvement of intervention and promotes student positive outcomes.
The discrepancy between the teacher reported IBRST scores and those acquired through direct
observations in the current study could have been a result of the anchors chosen by the teachers.
In the current study, all teachers chose to use equal intervals between each Likert scale (i.e., 020%, 21-40%, 41%-60%, 61% - 80%, and 81%-100%). This even spacing of the anchors in
creating an IBRST is not based on suggestions provided by other researchers (Iovannone et al.,
2014). Therefore, a more variable anchor scale should be recommended for teachers to
accurately monitor student progress.
In the current study, the initial BIP for one child (Chandler) required three alterations to
further improve his target behaviors. In session 1, a fixed interval of 5 min schedule of
reinforcement was employed in order for Chandler to earn 1 of 3 tokens. Session 2 thinned this
schedule to a fixed interval of 3 min, and in session 3 the schedule was altered to a fixed ratio of
1 with 5 tokens available. Therefore, it would be beneficial to help teachers problem solve based
on the IRBST data when children do not respond to implementation of intervention. Finally,
although praise is an important consequent strategy that should be included in the BIP, for
teacher to implement interventions that are simple and effective, which will improve fidelity,
more antecedent-based intervention strategies should be recommended.
Limitations
One limitation of this study is the limited number of participants. A larger number of
participants would allow for evaluation of the TTYC with regard to the extent to which the study
results can be generalized to other child populations in addressing problem behavior and
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promoting appropriate behavior. Limited intervention and follow up data also limit the
interpretation of study results as more extended intervention and follow-up data would have
allowed for the examination of the longevity of the interventions selected by teachers. No
examination of generalization effects is also another limitation of the study. Finally, one
additional limitation is related to the use of IRBST by the teachers. All teachers showed
difficulty with using the tool and their ratings did not accurately reflect the direct observational
data in most data collection sessions. Part of this discrepancy could have been due to the
teachers’ longer observation lengths as compared to the duration of time used for direct
observations. For example, while the independent reading routine had a variable duration
throughout both baseline and intervention phases of the study, the researcher chose to
consistently record only the first 15 min of the session as this was reported by the teachers to be
the intended routine length.
Future Directions
Future research should examine different coaching methods to increase teacher
implementation fidelity, as this was a consideration throughout the study. In the current study,
only modeling and feedback (verbal and graphical) were provided at the end of each intervention
session. To date, the TTYC has been used to address escape and attention-maintained behaviors.
Thus, future researchers should consider addressing tangible items and nonsocial reinforcement
functions. While the researcher was unable to involve behavior specialists to aid in the creation
of the target students’ BIPs, a future study could examine the involvement of school-based
behavior specialists in the process of using the TTYC. Future researchers could also work with
teachers to systematically fade out the intervention components in order to test for maintenance
of the behavior changes observed during intervention. Finally, future revisions of the TTYC
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process could include adding tools to help teachers understand and perform this systematic
fading out on their own.
As discussed above, involvement of an instructional aide was the source of some
variability in one of the participating children’s data. Previous research showed that when
trained adequately, paraprofessionals can implement evidence-based behavior interventions with
fidelity (Bessette & Wills, 2007; Causton-Theoharis & Malmgren, 2005). Therefore, future
research should further examine the process and outcomes of involving paraprofessionals in
using the TTYC to support children with problem behavior, particularly children with disabilities
during classroom routine and activities.
Conclusion
This study provides an evidence that the TTYC is a promising manualized intervention to
improve classroom behavior and is practical for use by teachers and consultants who work with
young children with and without disabilities who have difficulty engaging in classroom routines
and activities. The process of using the TTYC to train teachers, assess child behavior, and design
a BIP addressing behavioral functions can be done in two 30-min individual meetings. However,
for teachers to efficiently and effectively use the TTYC toolkit in completing each component of
the process, consultation support should be provided. The teachers would benefit from
consultation support in assessing the target child's problem behavior to identify behavioral
functions, developing an IBRST, designing a BIP, and creating intervention materials using the
toolkit provided in the TTYC manual. Additional consultation support should be provided during
implementation of the BIP in the form of coaching that involves modeling and feedback.
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Appendix A: Referral for Student Problem Behavior

Referral for Student Problem Behavior
Student Name: _____________________

Age: _______________

Teacher: _________________________________
Problem behavior (e.g., aggression, noncompliance, getting out of seat, calling out):
______________________________
Briefly describe the problem behavior: ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
When did the behavior start occurring?:______________________________________________
How frequently does the behavior occur?:____________________________________________
Has anyone been harmed by the behavior? If yes, please describe:_________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Routines/Activities: (Rank in order of where behaviors are most likely to occur to least likely to
occur)
1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________
Additional notes: (Optional)_______________________________________________________
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Appendix B: Interval Recording Sheet
Child Name: ______

Observer: ______

Date: _______

Routine/Activity: ____________
Child Target Behaviors: _____________
Type:  Partial Interval

 Frequency

Directions: 1. Check the type of interval recording procedures. 2. Whenever the time interval is signaled, record the
occurrence or nonoccurrence of each target behavior. 3. Calculate the total intervals for each target behavior. 4.
Calculate the percentage of intervals for each target behavior.

Code: + (occurrence)
Min

- (nonoccurrence)

10 s
B1

20 s
B2

B1

30 s
B2

B1

40 s
B2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

B1: ____________

B2: ________________

Total number of Intervals: ____
Total number of intervals with ______________ (B1): ____
Percentage of intervals with ________________ (B1): ___%
Total number of intervals with ______________ (B2): ____
Percentage of intervals with ________________ (B2): ____%
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B1

50 s
B2

B1

60 s
B2

B1

B2

Appendix C: Behavior Rating Scales

Student Name:
Problem Behaviors
Routine
Circle Time
(In appropriate
Engagement)

Independent
Reading
(Off-Task)

Date :
Rating Scale Definitions
Bad Day (81%-100%)
Typical/Normal Day (61%-80%)
Good Day (41%-60%)
Better Day (21%-40%)
Exceptional Day (0%-20%)
Bad Day (81%-100%)
Typical/Normal Day (61%-80%)
Good Day (41%-60%)
Better Day (21%-40%)
Exceptional Day (0%-20%)

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

Replacement Behaviors
Routine
Center Time
(Appropriate
Transitions)
Independent
Reading
(Active
Reading)

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

Date:

Rating Scale Definitions
Exceptional Day (5-6)
Better Day (4)
Good Day (3)
Typical/Normal Day (2)
Bad Day (0-1)
Exceptional Day (81%-100%)
Better Day (61%-80%)
Good Day (41%-60%)
Typical/Normal Day (21%-40%)
Bad Day (0%-20%)
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5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1

Appendix D: TTYC Component Fidelity Checklist
Researcher: ____________________________________________________________________
Completed By: _________________________________________________________________
Date of Training: _______________________________________________________________

Set Up and Greeting
1. Has all materials ready prior to training start time
2. Greets teachers as they arrive
3. Goes over training objectives
4. Briefly goes over The Pyramid Model
5. Overview of TTYC
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
TTYC Components
1. Brief overview of TTYC Manual
2. Goes over the content of TTYC
3. Explains how to use each component
4. Shows examples of the components
5. Answers any questions about the content of TTYC
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Step 1: Gather information and determine child needs
1. Explains how to gather information on student needs
2. Explains indirect and direct methods of attaining information
3. Shows what tools and how to use tools in Step 1
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Step 2: Identify problematic routines and determine levels of
problem behavior and engagement
1. Describes how to identify problematic routines
2. Shows what tools to use and how to use tools in Step 2
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Step 3: Identify environmental stimuli and determine functions of
problem behavior and child’s preferences
1. Describes Step 3
2. Explains what a FBA is
3. Explains antecedents and consequences
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Did the implementer
complete the step?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Did the implementer
complete the step?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Did the implementer
complete the step?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Did the implementer
complete the step?
Yes
No
Yes
No

Did the implementer
complete the step?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Appendix D. (Continued)
4. Explains function of behavior
Yes
No
5. Shows what tools and how to use tools to use in Step 3
Yes
No
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Step 4: Design a support plan by selecting strategies from Routing
Did the implementer
Based Support Guide
complete the step?
1. Describes what BSP is
Yes
No
2. Describes Routine Based Support Guide including some strategies
Yes
No
3. Shows how to use FBA to develop BSP based on function
Yes
No
4. Shows how to complete Teacher’s Support Planning Sheet
Yes
No
5. Describes how to individualize tools for the classroom
Yes
No
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Did the implementer
Step 5: Implement the support plan and monitor child progress
complete the step?
1. Describes Step 5
Yes
No
2. Describes how individualize tool to use during class
Yes
No
3. Describes how to use BRS
Yes
No
4. Describes how to use the Self-Recording Implementation Checklist
Yes
No
5. Explains data-based decisions and monitoring student behavior
Yes
No
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Did the implementer
Conclusion
complete the step?
1. Answer any questions about TTYC
Yes
No
2. Thank teachers for attending the training
Yes
No
3. Clean training area
Yes
No
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
Final Scoring
GRAND TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
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Appendix E: Sample Implementation Checklist

Child Name: _________
Set up

Date: ________

Completed by: ______________

Did I:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Post the visual schedule on the wall?
Have materials ready (first-then visual)?
Have child sit in a designated seat?

Implementation of Strategies
Did I:
Teach Ross how to use and follow first/then visuals. (Only required for the first day of the
week)?
Teach Ross to use the assistive reading tool? (Only required for the first day of the week?
Provide choices of preferred activity for the first/then visual at the start of the independent
reading routine?
Provide at least 2 positive verbal statements when Ross was engaging in the appropriate
classroom behavior?
Use the first/then visual to remind Ross of upcoming preferred activity contingent upon
problem behavior?
Tell Ross how many minutes were left of the reading routine before “all done” contingent
upon problem behavior?
Allow Ross to engage in 5 minutes of the preferred activity he selected at the end of the
independent reading routine?
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Appendix F: Social Validity Form
Please circle the number that best describes your agreement or disagreement with each statement using
the scale below.
1= Strongly
Disagree

2= Disagree

3= Slightly
Disagree

4= Slightly
Agree

5= Agree

6= Strongly
Agree

1. This would be an acceptable intervention for the problem behavior in my class.
1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Most teachers would find this intervention appropriate for behavior problems.
1

2

3

4

5

6

3. This intervention should prove effective in changing the overall problem behavior in my class.
1

2

3

4

5

6

4. I would suggest the use of this intervention to other teachers.
1

2

3

4

5

6

5. The problem behavior in my class is severe enough to warrant use of this intervention.
1

2

3

4

5

6

6. Most teachers would find this intervention suitable for the behavior problems in my class.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7. I would be willing to use this intervention in the classroom setting.
1

2

3

4

5

6

8. This intervention would not result in negative side effects for children in my class.
1

2

3

4

5

6

9. This intervention would be appropriate for a variety of children and classrooms.
1

2

3

4

5

6

10. This intervention is consistent with those I have used in classroom settings.
1

2

3

4

5

6

11. This intervention was a fair way to handle the problem behavior in my classroom.
1

2

3

4

5

6

12. This intervention is reasonable for the behavior problems in my classroom.
1

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

13. I liked the procedures used in this intervention.
1

2

3

14. This intervention was a good way to handle the problem behaviors in my classroom.
1

2

3

4
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5

6

Appendix G: Events and Functions Associated with Problem Behaviors
Child Name: _________

Date: __________

Completed by: ______________

Please check relevant items and make comments.
What happens just before the
behavior
Circle Time

 Told it is time to go to
circle
 Peer gets a turn or being
told to wait for his/her
turn
 Another child gets
attention
 Provided with a difficult,
age inappropriate, or nonpreferred activity
 Prompted to sit
 Removed an object
 Other: ___________

Art

 Told “no”, “don’t”, or “stop”
 Peer gets a turn
 Left alone or another child
gets attention
 Provided with a difficult,
age inappropriate, or nonpreferred activity or
material
 Prompted to complete a
task
 Other: ___________)

Computer

 Told “no”, “don’t”, or “stop
 Peer gets a turn or told to
wait for his turn
 Left alone or teacher talks
to another child
 Provided with a difficult,
age inappropriate, or nonpreferred task
 Prompted to sit
 Told to complete a task
 Other: ___________

What do adults/peers do
when problem behavior
occurs?
 Delays or withdraws
demands to join the circle
 Moves him/her next to
teacher
 Offers of assistance
 Tells child to return to
his/her seat
 Reprimands or scolds
 Hold or restrain the child
until calm
 Puts in time out
 Peers yell
 Permits access to preferred
activities or items
 Other: ___________
 Allows access to preferred
items or activities
 Tells child to return to
his/her seat or chair
 Moves to sit next to child
 Reprimands or scolds
 Puts in time out
 Offers of assistance
 Peers yell
 Hold or restrain the child
until calm
 Other: ___________
 Allows access to preferred
items or activities
 Tells child to return to
his/her seat or chair
 Moves to sit next to the
child
 Reprimands or scolds
 Puts in time out
 Offers of assistance
 Peers yell
 Hold or restrain the child
until calm
 Other: ___________
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Why might the child be
doing this?
 Wants to get out circle
 Can’t tolerate length or
levels of circle
 Wants attention of
peers/adults
 Doesn’t know what to do
 Wants toys or other
activity
 Other: ___________

 Might hate getting messy
 Might not know what to
do
 Wants attention of
teacher
 Wants materials that
another child is using
 Might not like the feel of
the materials
 Other: ___________
 Might want to have a turn
but doesn’t know when
it’s his/her turn
 Doesn’t like doing
activities alone
 Doesn’t want to sit
 Other: ___________

Appendix G. (Continued)
Outside
Play

 Told to go outside play
 Peer pushes him or her
 Frustration with a play
equipment
 Left alone
 Told to “no”, “don’t’, or
“stop”
 Removed an object

 Delays or withdraws






Runs after him /her
Reprimands or scolds
Puts in time out
Offers of assistance
Peers yell or call for the

 Other: ___________

Line Up

Clean-Up

 Told to wait for his/her
turn
 Told to line up or
inputted during preferred
activities
 Another child is first in
the line
 Other: ___________

 Delays demands
 Allows access to preferred

 Told to clean-up or put
toys away
 Told “No, Don’t, or “Stop”
 Removed from
activity/area
 Removed an object
 Teacher helps another
child
 Other: ___________

 Delays or withdraws

 Allows to get in line first
 Holds child’s hands
 Peers yell or call for the
 Other: ___________

 Allows access to preferred
 Reprimands or scolds
 Peers yell or call for the
 Hold or restrain the child
 Other: ___________

Bathroom

Centers/
Free Choice

 Told to go to the
bathroom
 Prompted to wash hands
 Teacher helps another
child
 Other: ___________

 Delays or withdraws

 Told his or her turn is
over
 Told “no” or to play
somewhere else
 Peer takes toys from
him/her
 Frustration or failure on a
task
 Left alone or teacher
helps another child
 Other: _______________

 Allows access to the

 Offers of assistance
 Other: ___________

 Helps the child with
 Reprimands or scolds
 Puts in time out
 Peers yell or call for the
 Other: ___________
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 Hates being hot and
wants to go inside
 Loves running and
thinks outside means
run away
 Wants an adult as a play
partner
 Wants peer attention
 Wants objects/activity
that another child is
using
 Other: ___________
 Has difficulty with
waiting for his/her turn
 Might not want to leave
activity
 Doesn’t understand
where to go next
 Might not know how to
line up
 Might want to be first
 Might want adult/peer
attention
 Other: ___________
 Has not finished doing
the activity
 Might not have realized
that clean-up time was
coming up
 Likes to dump
 Might not want to cleanup
 Might want adult/peer
attention
 Other: ___________
 Doesn’t want to go to
bathroom
 Wants attention and/or
someone there
 Doesn’t want to wash
hands
 Other: ___________
 Wants a different center
or wants a center that is
closed
 Wants the same toy as
another child
 Doesn’t know how to
play with the items in
the center
 Wants adult or peer
attention
 Other : ___________

Appendix G. (Continued)
Table
Activities/
Small Group

Snack/Meal
s

Nap

Transitions

 Frustration or failure on a
activity
 provided with a difficult,
age inappropriate, or not
preferred activity
 Prompted to complete a
task
 Peer gets a turn
 Teacher helps or interacts
with another child
 Other: ___________
 Provided with nonpreferred food
 Prompted to eat
 Told to seat on his chair
 Removed food or told to
“no”







Offers other activities
Delays demand
Told to join the group
Helps with the activity
Peer yells or calls for the

 Told it is time to take a
nap or to get ready for
nap
 Prompted to find his bed
 Peer gets help
 Left alone
 Told “no” or “stop”
 Other: ___________

 Delays or withdraws

 Told to say “bye” to
parent
 Told to get ready for
another activity
 Prompted to go to
another activity area
 Left alone
 Other: ___________

 Delays or withdraws

 Reprimands or scolds
 Other: ___________

 Withdraws demand or





Offers of assistance
Tells child to sit
Follows child to feed
Other: _____________

 Moves to sit next to the
 Reprimands or scolds
 Offers of assistance
 Other: ___________

 Delays separation from
 Peer yells
 Offers of assistance
 Other: ___________
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 Doesn’t understand the
activity
 Wants attention from
other children and/or an
adult
 Doesn’t like the activity
 Other: ___________

 Has restricted eating
preferences
 Doesn’t like to sit to eat
 Wants other’s food
 Other: ___________
 Doesn’t like to nap
 Wants adult attention
 Has a hard time settling
down or soothing self to
sleep
 Other: ___________

 Doesn’t want to leave
activity
 Doesn’t want to leave
parent
 Doesn’t like or want to
go to next activity
 Doesn’t understand
where to go or what to
do
 Gets attention from
peers/adults
 Other: ___________

Appendix H: Teacher’s Support Planning Sheet
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Appendix I: USF Institutional Review Board Approval Letter

9/14/2017
LeAnn Avila
ABA-Applied Behavior Analysis
4202 E. Fowler Ave
Tampa, FL 33620
RE: Expedited Approval for Initial Review
IRB#: Pro00031665
Title: Evaluation of the Teaching Tools for Young Children with Challenging Behavior
(TTYC): Improving Classroom Behavior in Young Children
Study Approval Period: 9/14/2017 to 9/14/2018
Dear Ms. Avila:
On 9/14/2017, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and APPROVED the above
application and all documents contained within, including those outlined below.
Approved Item(s):
Protocol Document(s):
Protocol V2 8.24.17
Consent/Assent Document(s)*:
Behavior Specialist Permission Form .pdf
Parental Permission Form .pdf
Teacher Aide Permission Form.pdf
Teacher Permission Form .pdf
*Please use only the official IRB stamped informed consent/assent document(s) found under the
"Attachments" tab. Please note, these consent/assent documents are valid until the consent
document is amended and approved.
It was the determination of the IRB that your study qualified for expedited review which
includes activities that (1) present no more than minimal risk to human subjects, and (2) involve
only procedures listed in one or more of the categories outlined below. The IRB may review
research through the expedited review procedure authorized by 45CFR46.110 and 21 CFR
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56.110. The research proposed in this study is categorized under the following expedited review
category:
(7) Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to,
research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural
beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral history,
focus group, program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies.
This study involving child participants falls under the minimal risk category 45 CFR 46.404:
Research not involving greater than minimal risk.
As the principal investigator of this study, it is your responsibility to conduct this study in
accordance with IRB policies and procedures and as approved by the IRB. Any changes to the
approved research must be submitted to the IRB for review and approval via an amendment.
Additionally, all unanticipated problems must be reported to the USF IRB within five (5)
calendar days.
We appreciate your dedication to the ethical conduct of human subject research at the University
of South Florida and your continued commitment to human research protections. If you have
any questions regarding this matter, please call 813-974-5638.
Sincerely,

John Schinka, Ph.D., Chairperson
USF Institutional Review Board
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